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The condition of the labouring classes in the Unted States

must be serious indeed. It has been estiniated that from 350,
ooo to 5oo,ooo artisans are out of employment, and now
ioo,ooo iron workers in Western Pennsylvania have refused to
accept a reduction of wages and gone out. There are im
mense reserves of capital in the banks. Some new and better
means of adjusting the relations between labor and capital are
urgently needed.

The world's iron trade is likely to be revolutionized by the
new Clapp-Griffith's steel process. The product is said to be
a steel very low in carbon, " which can be worked and welded
as easily as the softest iron." Competent authorities decLre
that this process will successfully rival the Bessemer process
and will probably check the importation of iron ores to this
continent. One great advantage, in which Canada shouid
.share, will be that of "utilizing tne high.phosphorus ores of
thle'Lake Superior region at better prices," as ores heretofore
of no use on account of their phosphorus will now be availabie.

radstreet's predicts that as puddling will be largely done away

with some considerable quantity of labour will be displaced,
but in the long run thc greatest good of the greatest number
will be subserved.

The approaching general election in Great Britain bids fair.
to be not very unlike a revolution. The fact that under the
new Bill a very large number of new voters will be enfranchised
and that no one seems able to predict with any confidence
what effect the change will have upon the strength of parties,
seems to have had a very dispiriting effect upon many merm-
bers of Parliament. It is said that not half of those now occu-
pying seats in the House will seek re-election. It is pretty
clear, however, that whichever party gains the victory demo-
cracy is sure to win, for even the would.be leader of the Con.
servatives, Lord Randolph Churchill, propounds some very
democratic doctrines. Some measure of partial self-govern-
ment for Ireland is as sure as anything depending upon politi-
cal events well can be. Politicians and people are now familiar
and even enamored with an idea which but a few short years
since would have been considered utterly utopian.

We have several times referred to the singular constitutional
struggle which has been going on in Denmark for many months
past. The tension still continues and becomes greater daily.
A new Rigsdag or Parliament will meet in Noveniber, and the
indications are that it will be even more radical than its piéde-.
cessor. Notwithstanding the refusal of the House to pass the
Supply Bill, the infatrtted King Christian has thus far been
able to carry on the government and sustain his ninisters.
But a crisis is evidently near. Rifle clubs are being organizef
throughout the country, and every one is furnishing himself
with weapons, and learning how to use them. The supporters
of the Government, the nobility and the office-holders are said to
be buying Krupp guns and presenting them to the king, for
national defense. A revolution may be looked for in the near
future.

If the cablegrams may be relied on, there are very seriaus
dissensions in the British Cabinet. These are said to graw
p rtly out of the objections of the more Radical wing of the
Cabinet, represented by Mr. Chamberlain and Sir Charles
Dilke, to the renewal of the Crimes Act in Ireland, and partly
out of their desire to embody some very radical planks in the.
platform of the party for the approaching elections. Amongst
those planks are, it is alleged, reforms in the constitution ofthe
House of Lords, in the law of entail, and in the British
Land Laws, and also a very large instalment of self-government
for Ireland. The situation is full.of interest for the student of
political economy, and of modem constitutional governent.
Mr. Gladstone's mind is by no means constitutionally radical.
He has always proceeded cautiously, and step by step, in the
work of reforni with which his name is so closely identified,
There is no finality in political movements and there are no
doubt stirring agitations still in store for the Mother country.
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9Ehe $rhool,

Supt. S. T. Dutton, in the article in the Andover Revew to
which we have before referred, says :--" Abstract and itinerant
gossip about. right and wrong in the school room cretes a dis-
taste for morality. Moral lessons clothed in concrete form
rnay be given in such a way as to interest and impress the
child." That we should say " depends." We scarcely know
what is meant by "itinerant gossip, about right and wrong,"
but we are certain that judicious discussion even of abstract
moral questions may be made very serviceable. The great
truth that the question of right and wrong is ever and ever-
where the first and highest question cannot be too sedulously
inculcated. Nor are occasional and brief discussions of ques.
tions of abstract morals necessarily dry and uninteresting.
Quite the contrary. There is that in the child's mind which
responds readily and heartily to such themes when skilfully
presented. The young conscience is tr -der and sensitive. The
moral nature of thé child readily recognizes that the moral
element in actiens is the fundamental element. The habit of
moral thoughtfulness cannot be too soon put under cultivation.

President Wheeler, in the June number of the "Chautau-
quan," says that the relative pronoun is opposed by the ten-
dencies prevailing in English syntax, and it will not be long
before we shall begin to say "THE RELATIVE PRONOUN MUST

co." If we may judge by the difficulty which young writers
and many who are not young seem to find in its use, the ban-
ishment of the relative would be a boon not only to amateur
"literarians " but to many professionals. There is, probably,
no other word in common use in the language which is.subject
to so frequent and flagrant misuse.

A weighty argument in favour of industrial education in
connection with the schools of the future is the influence it
will have in killing the lingering, absurd prejudice against
manual labour. The penury and misery which are the out-
come of this prejudice are incalculable. So long as multitudes
of young men and women are to be found who will do and
suffer almost anything rather than earn an honest living with
their hands, the times will be out of joint for many. In the
gond time coming when the true dignity of manual labour shall
be practically aknowledged there will be a vast decrease in the
mass of the world's poverty. Industrial training in the schools
will do much to hasten the day.

"The bill for Uniformity of Text-Books has been strangled
in the Legislature, and one or two others bid fair to die 'a.
bornin."' So says the School A'oderafor, of Grand Rapids,
Michigan. Several of the States have tried the "uniformity "
legislation and have invariably, we believe, repealed it after a
short trial. The leading educators of the Great Republic are
emphatic in its condemnation and it is doubtful if such an Act
could now be passed in any State Legislature. It was-left for
Ontario, which boasts of the excellence of its free schools, and
its high educational status, to fall back upon this cheap mechan-
ical device-a device. which discredits the intelligence of

teachers and school boards, handicaps educational authors and
puts a premium on non-progressiveness in school literature.

We note that at one or two of the Teachers' Associations
the use of 'the newspaper in the school-room bas been warmly
advocated. We have previously expressed our opinion that<
judiciously used, it might be made very serviceable. Its use
would tend to lift history and kindred topics out of the misty
past into the living present. It would give to the pupil an
idea of reality, of actual relation to the moving world and
every-day life, which he seldom gets from books. An arti-
cle which we republish in another column urges strong objec-
tions on the ground of the bad taste, or immoral tendency, of
much that appears in the modern newspaper. We do not sup-
pose any teacher would think of putting even unobjectionable
papers into the hands of pupils to be read indiscrim.nately,
though no doubt very many of them have free access to the,
daihes at their homes. The unreliability of much that appears
as news, is another almost equally serious difficulty. Half that
appears as fact one day is contradicted the next. We hope to
sue the time when weekly or semi-weekly periodicals of the
right stamp will be published specially for use in the schools.
Such papers, ably edited, containing carefully prepared and
simply written digests of the most importont events in history,
discoveries in science, contributions to literature ; the most
important movements in politics, morals, and religion, etc.,
would be invaluable aids to the teacher, and would supersede
much less practical book work."

A NEW LITERARY VENTURE.

The reading public, especially those who are interested in
observing the progress cf the. healthful reaction in our institu-
tions of learning in the direction of better literary culture, will
look with some interest for the forthcomng volume by the
students of University College. This work, which is to be
published on Convocation Day, is to be made ip of selections
from articles and contributons that have appeared in the
'Varsity, the literary organ of the students of the College. This
paper bas improved wonderfully within the last few years and
is now a very creditable school journal. The managers are
dong wisely in giving the public a taste of its quality, if we
may judge from the samples which have been already published
fron advance sheets.

The cultivation of the power of thought and expressioh is of
the very essence of education. It is astonishing that it should
not always have had a foremost place in the curricula of our
colleges and universities, but as a matter of fact nothing has
been more common in the past than to see young men grad-
uating from the higher institutio- who, whatever -might be
their proficiency in Latin or Mathematics, were utterly unable
to write an English essay, respectable in either substance or form.
Nor was this to be wondered at. The ability to think clearly
and to express thought neatly and accurately, can be gained
by the average student -nly by dint of persistent effort and
practice. The increased amouiit of attention now being given
to the study of the English Literature cannot fail to tell very
favourably upon the literary ability of the students of the day.
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Though, so far as we are able to learn, the subject of English
composition is still very much neglected in the class-rooms of
University College, the voluntary efforts of the students in
their literary societies and their paper, are evidently doing
much to remedy the defect.

.come recent utterances of Professor Hill, of Harvard Uni-
versity, set in a si rikng light the extent to which this natter of
learning to write Englsh is still neglected in some of the great
Universities. Professor Hill has been since 1873 Examiner in
this subject at Harvard. During those years he has read from
4000 to 5ooo compositions on subjects drawn from books
which thestudents were asked to read before examinations. Of
the whole number he says that, "lnot more than a hundred-to
make a generous estimate-were creditable " to the wrters, in
regard to either substance or form. Perhaps Professor Hill
may have fallen into the essay error of trying the productions
by ton high a standard, nut after all due allowance, the facts

habits. In the reaction from the stiff posturing and petty
formalism which made many of the old time schools butts of
vulgar sarcasm the pcndulum has perhaps swung to the other
extreme. To permit school children to occupy awkward or
uncouth positions, or to indulge in disagreeable and offensive
personal practices is to neglect an important duty, and to inflict
often a life-long injury. To guard against whateve- may be
injurious to health, tend to physical deformity, or render the
coming man or woman socially offensive, is surely one of the
first obligations of the true teacher, an obligation springing
directly from his superior knowledge, and his intimate relations
to the pupil. Which of us has not met with individuals not
lacking in intelligence or good sense, who yet are rendered per-
sonally disagreeable, and perhaps intolerable to the society to
which they belong by place and education, simply because of
some offensive habit, which could have been easily corrected
in childhood or youth, but has become well-nigh inveterate.

as he states them indicate a lamentable deficiency on the part Intellectual habits are of the very essence of education. By
of the average Harvard student in mastery of his own thinking repeated acts of reasoning, comparirig, discrininating, etc., the
powers, and of his mother tongue. l.rocess becomes easy, the power is developed, and the habit

If we might be permitted to add to our congratulations, a established. This thinking habit is what chiefly distinguishes
mild criticism, we would suggest ta the students of the Uni- the educated from the uneducated. The man to whom the
versity, that the name of their paper would be hard to defend exercise of each faculty of mind has become easy through
on the ground of taste. No doubt they would repudiate the habit, brings all his powers of thought to bear instantaneously
suggestion that the term "'Varsity " is allied to slang, but to the upon any matter of interest or importance, while he who has
uninitiated ear it is too suggestively like it. There is .ume_ formed no such habit finds it laborious and fatiguing, if not
thing in a name. Surely the resources which can give to the impossible, to concentrate his mental forces at will upon any
public a creditable book, can furnish an equally attractive and object, however worthy of attention.
less harsh title for the College journal. The sane law holds good in the moral sphere. Qnie of the

broadest moral differences between individuals is in regard to
THE FORMATION OF HABITS. the habit of morat reflection. One is accustomed to think

about the right and wrong of things. The other is not. Two
The character might be not inaptly described as the sum persons may be conceived as equally conscientious, in so far as

total of the personal habits. As " the straw best shows how disposition to do what they see to be right and to avoid what
the wind blows," so the ordinary, comparatively unimportant they see to be wrong, is concerned. But, in a given case, the
act or speech affords a better guide to the real character than one unhesitatingly obeys self-interest, or -impulse, or fashion,
that which is studied and deliberate. In serious and critical simply because he has not formed the habit of scrutinizing the
cases the man has opportunity to take counsel with prudence, moral quality of actions, while the other, clearly discerning
self-interee or expediency. He takes into account what the a moral prnciple at stake, sternly refuses to do what is seen to
distant ef7ects of his course of action may be, what others may be wrong.
think or say of it, how it will affect his reputation and future Our aim is not to elaborate but merely to suggest else we
prospects, and governs himself accordingly. But the words might follow out the workings of this law of habit in a thou-
spoken and things done on, as we say, "the spur of the sand ramifications in every-day life. A couple ot illustrations
moment," the perpetual succession of little actions which must suffice.
make up the bulk of every life, are more truly characteristic Note the social and business value of the habit of mental
and may be regarded as the spontaneous outcome of what the accuracy. "Whatever is worth doing is worth doing well," is a
man is in his own nature and training, law as forceful in its application ta mental as to mechanical acts.

Education is largely a process of habit-forming. The most The child should be taught to remember that everything is
important work that is going on in the school room from day exactly this or that, and not indefinitely so. Some persons
to day is the .repetition of mental acts, which are gradually seen never able ta fix any fact clearly and deinitely in mind.
being crystallized into habits, under the operation of an They see every object as if through a kind of mental haze.
irresistible law. These habits are all states of the one, indi- They never can describe anything exactly, or remember any
visible mind, but may, nevertheless, for convenience-sake, be facts or figures definitely. Their mnds have never been pro-
characterized as bodily, mental or moral, according to the perly trained to clear, close, accurate observation.
modes in which they manifest thenselves. Note again the incalculable value of such a habit as punc.

There is reason to fear that the tendency of the schools at tuality. The teacher who insists upon a time for everything
the present day is in the direction of undervaluing bodily and everything in its proper time is not only making his oWn

s'.
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work easy, but is helpinig his pupils to acquire habits which
will tell upon their welfare in all after life. For want of early
training in order and punctuality many persons arc always
making blunders and failures. They forget the exact moment
of an appointment and so lose the main chance. They rush to
the raivay station after their train has gone, and so disappoint
waiting friends, or incur loss in business. These are but sim.
ple, commonplace illustrations. The teacher can set no higher
aim before him than that of aiding bis pupils to form correct
habits of thought, speech and action,-correct babits, physical,
mental and moral.

THE UNAPPREOCATED TEACHER.

Skifled labor is alays iiin denand. The best men in any vocation
whether it bu a trade o.- profession, are alwaya sought for, and
command the highest price. The world is usually a fair judge of
a imian's worth and his market value telle more closely than any
words can tell how mnch he is worth to any individual or commu-
nity who may be in need of services such as be can render. The
man who is not "appreciated " is a scarce article. The teacher
who year after drudges through the ao.called dities of school.room
life and receives but condenination and fault.fitding wlere ho de-
serves praise is of doubtful existence. Could the scales fall from
such a teacher's eyes, and could he see himaelf as others see hum,
ho would probably find a more potent reason than any that has
heretoforo suggested itself to hra mmd for lack of success and ap-
preciation. If you are in a poor position, do net content yourself
by grumbling at fate and bemoaning your unlucky state, but man-
fully go te work and fit yourself for a higher standard in your pro-
fession. When you will have done this you will ut once rise f.
your level, and the position that you deserve will be in waiting for
you.-Educational World.

THE INFLUENCE OF POETRY.

BY MISS MAooIE JONES.

[A paper read before a Teachers' Con-ention, at 3Minnedosa,
Manitoba, October, 18th, 1884.1

I imagine there are nany who when they hear poetry announced
as my subject lshrug their alioulders, and only say, "Poetry to the
winds. Give science free course " This is no age for dreaiers, and
there is no need of enacouraging them tu fill the editur's wasto
basket." But in sympathy for these editors let us as teachers find out
and cultivate thetrue poeticsentinent, which, when oe possesses,
he darca not insult by clothing in the taidry dress if unbecom-
ing words. The majonty of us prefer being silent, when we se
our thoughts mn the language of the great masters of poetry.
There in a tendency te cultivate the reason te the neglect of the
imagination. What is this but proparing men to put together the
concident angles and sides of the ,ast geunetry of the universe
without noticng the beautiful curves that are produced. We may
see the time when these linos and curves and angles will bo found
to fit together, and forai one circle. Who among us would appre-
ciate the great poem? î Would it not be those who detected all
along that the creani of science is poetry ? What ia poetry ? It is
the app eciation of the beautiful. The essence of beauty is purity,
color and form arc only its habiliments. To learn poetry we should
go firat to the cmbudimients of beauty, nsot to descriptions of them,
jtas we learn color, size and number fron objecte, net fromin

words ; in a word, just as the concreto precedes the abstract. Let
every teachor got as near te naturo's heart as possible. But ale ia
coy, and will net bu approaclhed by the rude one indifferontly. She
is pure, aitd requires at least a longing for purity from those whom
sho vould influence. Who over saw a lover of nature coarso or
degraded ? View often her blushes of morning, lier calmn rest of
ovening, her frowning thunder clouds and lightning fliashe, lier
gay dress ivhen fresh and young, lier sombre garb whon old and
witlered, and the -hopes of youth are falling thick in the bliat.
How every phase or fact of nature reflects a corresponding truth in
the reflective and experienced mind. The silver.edged cloud, the
rainbow bridging over many a chasi, the gentle shower, the snow-
cappod mnaintain, tho illimitable space, has each its peculiar,.due
meaning. It is net necessary that the influence of such objects bu
expressed in words te prove the existence of a poetic mind. It is
enough only te se thonm, and bu glad, reverential, restful. Per-
haps the language the seul vould like to use will formi part of
the new song that wn are te learn horeafter. Poctry does net
shod its best influence on a man until ho has learned the religion of
Christ by heart. Thon the halo of love that is thrown over all
beautiful scenes makes themr doubly attractive. Such a mind views
nature in the light of a shareholder, and r.joices in the sure hope of
one day understanding the simplicity and harmony of all nature,
and sovelling in its beauty. 3od is enthroned on the summtit of
his mountain thoughts, and Doity is seen from overy elevation of
the seul.

We will turn noiw te the subjective pootry of books, and here
let us notice the importance of good training in the objective poetry
of nature, such a training as will proparo the atudent to cull froin
the garden of pocta such flnwors as are pure and fragrant. The im-
aginative person is nover lonely witi the poeta for companions.
Ho cati go wherever a fancy calls. Ho is present whien the fair
Helen ia carried off te Troy, and hcars the fierce battles rage on its
plains. Ho watches their hero pursue his varied course under the
care of the gods fron lion to Ithaca, and rejoices at hie reunion
with the constant Penelope. Ho is a guest at the feast of Alcin-
ous and secs Ulysses, softenîed by the martial strains of the lyrist,
draw the purple vest before his eyes te conceal the falling dow.
With Sappho hu breathes the pure air of Greece, wanders about ita
cavernous coast, its dewy lawns and fairy arbora, and is charmed
by Grecian uusic, love and beauty. With Dante he stands at
Hel'is-gate and nears the dreadful wailing of the lost. De enters
and secs the dreadful shapes as vividly as the furnituro of his own
routm. Nor are the days of chivalry less vividly brought before
his eyes by the poetry of the Troubadours, the tales of Canterbury,
the poems of Ossian. The Faerie Queen stands before him the
enbuduinent of beauty, virtue and truth. If lie wish te look into
the recesses of human nature, te have a side view of tli main-
spring that moves its comp icated miachinery, let im read Shake-
speare. There ho can discern the passions, prejudices and prin-
ciples of humanity. Ie can view all the world as a stage, and the
men and wonien as actorb. Or if his imagination seek a bolder
tiaght, let hima go mith Milton through the veat profoundity obscure.
See the great chieftain of the fallen as he stands, and for the first
tinte, casts a look over the arid plain and burning lakes of hisdo-
main, and exclaim, ' le this the region, this the soil, the climate V
Witness the hellish throng gather round their leader te hear his
speech from that higi thrune w9hich far outshone the wealth of
Ormus or of Ind. Bear te the harmonious snunid of the golden
hinges as the doors of heaven open wide te let rut the Ring of
Glory and his celestial equipage coming te create new worlds. Take
a pilgrimage with Byron te the sanctuaries of nature, or an airy
flight with Tennyson,-aind look through the poet's glass vhich caste a
dreamy haze over al]. Be at home sometimes with the poets of
the Vest, where the world seemns fresh fron the workhouse of God.

It may bu enid of the poet as Ruskin says of the 1 -inter. Ho
makes his studenît ut home with his owun strong feelings and quick
thoughts, and leaves him more than pleased, amused and iistructed
under a sense of having leld communion with a new nature.
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Jrize eompetition.

ARITHMETICAL PROBLEMS.

FOR CANADA sCIool. JOURNAL COMPETITION PlltTS--FOURTU CLASS.

DY X-Y.

1. Divide 10 acres into 9 equal parts as far as inches, and provo
by multiplication.

9|10
1017234108 x 9

9
100 0 00 0

40 j 160 3011 211t 9 1 421-.144 | 972
4. - 7 4Î q

2. How many pounds, etc., Apothecaries weight are in 10 lbs.,
10 dwts. Troy i

10· o. 10'
12

120 2·0 1 5784·0
20 3 1892

2410 81964

121120~4
4820 Ans. Ibs. 10-0-4

57840
3. Bought 36 lbs. (avoirdupois) tea for 845.00. At what weight

per lb. Troy must I sell it, so as to gain 10 per cent. ?î
1 lb. avoir. =$1.25 + 10 per cent. =$1.37
7000 gr. avori; 5760 gr. Troy::81.37=S1.13}.

4. Find value of 1 lb. silver, gold being worth £3 18s. 9d. per
oz., ratio 15î to 1 15Î ; 12::£3 18s. 9d. =Ans. £3 Os. Od.

Fnd difference between the cost of six dozen eggs at 20 cents
per dozen, and half a dozen at 40 cents per dozen,

6 x 12=72=20=$14.40
6x40 2.40
Ans. $12.00

6. A tradesman failed in 814,000, his affects are 88,750. What
will a creditor lose whose debt is $3,581.

100
14( 000 8750×100 '62?t

/875(000 3 x 3581=1342.87, Ans.
a4
a.r

7. Four farmers bought a thrashing machine, A paying 1, B y,
C ?,, and D $93; find cost of machine.

Add 1, 21, -?j 7LtiI = -'2& = 385 Ans.
8. In an orchard j of the trees bear apples, j plums, j cherries,å peaches, and 33 pears; howv many trocs are thora in the orchard i

Add à+j+è-l-i+ 33  + = Ans. 120.
9. A, B and 0 rented a pasture field for $26.00. A put in 4

cows for 8 months, B put in 6 cows for 6 nonths, when ho took 4
out; 0 kept 2 cows in the whole yoar. What ought -cwh to pay?

A4x8=32--8= *4x2. A's share= 8 *
B 6x6+2x6=48÷8=6+2. B'sshare=12 g Ans.
C2x12 24÷8=3x2. O's share= 6J

130 I~4

10. January 1st A and B go into partnership, A with 8600, B
with $750. April lt C joins them with 81,000, when A with-
draws 8150 ; while B puts in $250. Dec. 31st the net profits are
$900. What is oach man's share ?

A 600x3x 450X9= 58 50-÷-15=117
B 750 x 8 x 1000x9=11250÷15=225
C 1000 x 9 9000+15=180

A 522 :317: :900=8201.72 E
B 522 : 225::900=8387.93
0 522 :180::900=8810.34

11. A Br.thns lien eats 1½ bushels wheat at $1.20 per bushel,
lays 180 eggs which weigh 7 to the pound. A Leghorn hen eats
1¼ bushels at 81.20 pur bushol, lays 200 eggs which veigh 8 to the
pound. Which is the most profitable? eggs being sold by weight.

Cost of Brahma 14 bush. @1.20=81.80
Cost of Legliorn 1 bush. @ 1.20= 1.50

Weight of Brahna 180 at 7 to the lb.=254 lb. or 7e. per lb.
Weight of Leghorn 200 at 8 to the b. =25 lb. or 6c. pur lb.
12. A farms is let for 8500, and a certain quantity of vheat at

81.05 por bushol; whcat rose to $1.28½ par bushel, thereby rising
the wholo rent 10 par cent ; how many bushels wheat were thera e

10 per cont. of 8500=$50
10 per cent. of $1.05=lo +1.05=1.l5S
Wheat rose to 1.28&-1.1q=8
.$50 -- 08=Ans. ù25 bushels wheat.

13. If 5 Fowls, 3 Geese and 2 Turkeys cost $16.50
7 " 5 "t 3 " . 23.75
9 " 6 " 1 " 23.00

Find the cost of one of each seperately.
Equalize the fowls by x first line by 4 and second by 5,

20 12 8 66.00
20 25 25 118.75

Thorefore 13 7 52.75
Equalize 2nd and 3rd linos

36 45 27 213.75
36 24 4 02.00

Equalizo f 21 23 121.75
13 7 52.75

Fowls. Gose. Turkeys.

Cut out 21 23 $121.75
13 7 52.75

147 161 852.25
299 161 1213.25
152 - cost $361.00

8361.00÷152 cost of Goose=$2-37i
1 Goose=2.37i.:. 13 will=30.87ý•:7 Turkey=21.87½
. 1 Turkey=S3.12½.

Hence 2 Turkeys 6.25 +8 Geese 7.124=13.37J but 5 Fowls, 8
Geese, 2 Turkeys=16.50..5 fowls=the difference or 16.50 -13.37
-3.12. Therefore 1 Fowl •62è, 1 Goose 2.37è, 1 Turkey 3.12J.

14. A Privateer touk a prizo of £2779 17a. 1a. which was ditided
as follows, viz.: 110 sailors, 1 Carpenter to have half as much afain
as a sailor, 1 Boatswain as much as 2j sailors, 1 Surgeon as muhas
3 sailors. The Mate as much as the Carpenter, the Boatswian and
the Surgeon together. The Captain as much as the Mate, Surgeon,
Boatswain, Carpenter and one Sailor beside. Find each man'a
share.

Sailors 110 shares each=£ 19 19a. 11 d.
Captain 15 " 299 19s. 8d.
Mate 7 ' 139 19s. ld.
Surgeon 3 i 59 19s. Il d.
Carpenter U " 29 19s. l1 d.
Boatswain 21 " 49 19. 11 d.

239' £2779 17s. 11<1. (£19 19a.11lîd.
15. At what time are the hands of a ßrock frst at right angles,

second, directly over each other, third, again at right angles, and
fourth, pointing in directly opposite directions botween four and
five o'clock ?

The minute hand moves 11 times faster than the hour hand,
the 60-+-11=51 , therefore, at 5er past 4 the hande are first at
right angles, 5f x 3=16el +5A=21f,
again, 2 1 +1 =3 8 ,
again, 38?4+16 =54-e .

(1.) 5A. (2.) 21f,. (3.) 8 (4.) 54.
16. How many bricks in a wall 42 foet long, 24 fot high, and

16à inches tbick ? Size of brick 8 inches long, 4 inches broad, and
2 iiches thick, allowing j inch for mortar between the bricks.

brick and mortar 81 x 4 x
wall 24 ft. 01 x 42.01 x 1.4î=lkWF.R1.

J.5Waat+ ga=Ans. J0,860W2.
17. How many crowns, half crowns, shillings, sixpencesand

pence are there in £36 15s. 9d., and of each an equal number?
£5= 60 pence £36 15. 9dt

2-6=30 " 20
1 =12 " 735

12
6= 6 " 8829 (81 Ane.
1 - " 872

109
109
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18. A ateanboat rune 78 miles in 6 hours anud 20 minutes, her
engines making 19 rovolutions por minute. How far is sa pushed
forward hy eaci stroke of ber ongines ?

380 min. x 19=7220 atrokes
78 x 280=411840 feet.

722)411840(57lyr feet.
19. Divide Q345 betwixt A B and 0 to that B will receive $5 for

A's $4, while C receives 86 for A'a 85.
A 20 x5=8100.
13 825 x 5= $125.
C 824 x 5=$120.

09)345(5
845

20. Find value of 78 miles, 1 furlong, 80 poles, 5 yards, 1 foot,
6 inches, at£3 17s. Od. per tile ?

£3 178. Gd. by practice.
78. 1. 30. 5. 1· (.

1 furlong. 302 5 0
20 poles. 9 8
10 "6 4 10
5 yds. 1 ft. 6 in. 2 5

2} 1
£303 2 2¾ d

21. Bought goods to the value of $960 at G monthe, paid $384
down; when is balance due ?

9r0 x 6=6760 entitled to for $1.
384
570)570(in 10 months is balpico due.

22. Received a check on the Blank of B. N. A. for
£396 15s. 9d. What in its value in currency?

20 4
4 36

168.4 _5
300 12(180

15 -là
81587.15 Ans. $1687 15.

23. What ia a fraction ? And give examples of the six kinds of
fractions. No working required.

24. 'What ie Arithmetic ? Define, abstract and concreto num.
bers;. and what is meant by tho " local "and " intrnuive " value of
a numabe. No working required.

25. Simplify

=3 +7§41=Ans. 7.

€xamimitlion Papm,~z

DRAWING.

BY WILLIAM nIztrUN, Bilo sOMont, lRAIPTON.

Vot Po!TMH CLAMS.

1. Draw a lino 3 inches long-on one aide of this place a penta-
gon and on the other a hexagon.

2. Draw two interlacing equilateral triangles of 3 in. aide (an.d
Inch width of side)-the vertex of the one being 1 inch above m ho
aide of th. other.

3. Draw one ellipse whose axes are 4 inches and 3 inches.
Vithin this ellipse inscribe a circle, so that its diameter shall be

the qhorter axes.
4. Draw a square of 3 in. aide ; mark its diagonale, biseet them?

and draw' the portion of the circle that would fall within the square
if drawn from thesae points as centres, and half the semi-dingonal
as radius.

6. Draw a circular clock face. On it place the Ionian numerals,
and the hands pointing to half.past nine.

6. Draw picture of four slatea laid one over the other, ao that a
portion of each of the under three i visible,

4 (Jectical Pcpartmtfit.

ARNPR10tR HIGH SOHOOL.

EXA311NATION PAPEIL-ENoLISU LITEtRATUrt.

4. "Our intellectual faculties are educible to three rsu.npte
modes of working." Naie theni and givo the figure founded'.pon
ho first.

2. Define, and give examples of Hyperbole and Climax. Ex-
plain these figures on Psychological principles.

3. Naine the chief sources of Brevity. Name and define the
violations of Brevity.

4. (1) With regard te Thought or Meaning, what are the two
chief qualities of style ? (2) With respect to Feeling, what are tho
two contrasted qualities of style, and to what sides of our nature
do they respectively answer ?

5. (1) What is meant by strength in style ? (2) What are the
three forme of the feeling? (3) Vhat are the three conditions
necessary to constitute the sub!ime in composition ?

6. Vhat is meant by the Ludierous? Define humour.
7. Recast so as to nmke the neaning clearer, the following :-(1)

The wise man is happy where he gains his own approbation, the
fool whon lie recommends himiself to the applause of others." (2)
" A minister noted for prolixity of atyle was once preaching before
the innates of a lunatic'asylum. lI one of hie illustratiors, ho
painted a scene of a man condemned to be hung, but reprieved
under the gallows."

8. Criticizo generally Byron's sonnet on Chillon, commencing:-
Eternal spirit of the chainless mind 1
Brightest in dungeona, Liberty I thou art•
For there," etc.-

Many teachors have required their pupils to writeidescriptions of

pictures. Howr many have asked the pupils to draw pictures.to

illustrate a description? Let the teacher write on the board a

simple description and ask the pupils to draw the scene described.
This will compel the pupils to rend the description correctly-that

is, get thought. It thruws thora upon their individuality. They
must think and express their thought in drawing. The drawings

may be rude at first, but they will bc of much educational value

because they represent thought and action.--The Iowa Teacher.

THE TEAOBER'S DREAM.

For Friday Afternooa Recitatoim.

The wenry teacher sat alone
While twilight gathered on;

And not a sound was heard around-
The girls and boys were gone.

Another round, another round
Of labor thrown away ;

Another chain of <are and pain
Dragged through a tedious-day.

"Of no avail is patient toil,
Lov< 's strength is vainly spent,

Alas 1" ho saià, and bowed his head,
In lonely discontent.

But raising soon a saddened face,
He started back aghast,

The room by strange and wondrous chango
Grew to proportions vast.

It seemed a senate hall, and one
Addressed a listening throng;

Each burning word all bosome stirred-
Applause rose, loud and strong.

Thie and spectator thouglit ho knew
The speaker's voice and looi,

"And for bis naie," ho aid, " the samo
la on my record book."
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Slow disappeared the sonate ialil,
A church rose in its place ;

A pracher thero outpoured a prayer
lnvoking Heaven's grace.

And though ha epoke in solemn tonte,
And thougih lis hair was gray,

The teacher's thouglt was strangely wrought,
" I whipped that boy to.day.'

The church was gonc-a chamber dim,
Was next obscurely shown ;

Thera 'mong hie books with carnt looke,
An author sat alone.

"My idlest lad 1" the teacher staid,
Filled with a now surprise ;

"Shall I behold hie naio enrolled
Among the great and wise ?"

Now rising humbly ta the view,
A cottage was descried;

A mother's face illumed the place,
Her spirit sanctified.

"A miracle !" the teacher cried,
This matron well I know,

Was but a wild and careless child,
Not half an hour ago.

"And when she to her children speaks
Of duty's golden rule,

Her lips repeat in accents sweet
My words te ier at school."

The scene was changed again, and lo I
The school house rude and old;

Upon the wall did darkness fall-
The ovening air was cold.

"A dream !" the sleeper wakening, said,
And paced along the flour;

Theu whisthing slow, and soft and low,
E locked the school house door.

And valking home, lis heart was full
Of peace and trust and love and praise,

And singing slow, and soft and low,
Ho mnurmured, " After nany days."

LANGUAGE LESSON.

1. Fill the blanks with the proper forn of Loitis, Mr. Ross,,Jiy,
week, and sparrow.
- mother lias no one lase to send.
- horse was frightened by the music.
All - wings are transparent.
At the close of ten - work vacation begins.
The boys bai found some - nesta ncar the ball ground.

2. Fill the blanks with the proper form of water, wares, and princess.
The boat was drawn to the - edge.
Yon noisy -roll higher up the strand.
" We do not dare," the - reply.
What was the - reply i
She was dremsed like an Indian - .

The - dress was of deer akin.
3. Which of the sentences abovo is a command1 Which in a ques-

tion? Which containe a quotation ?
4. Fill the blanks with some forms of do, go, come, and choose.

Ho - hie work and - to school carly.
If he had - te play, ho could net have - so son.
Has the teacher -- ?

Have you - a good subject for your comiposition ?
The above exercise was given as a written examination to test

the pupils in their knowledge of language as far as they had been
taiught. On reading thoir papers it was found that many lad failed
to use thoir common sense, and souo did net know the proper
forms of the words. Such sentences as follows wore founid on
several papers : " Mr. iorse was frightoneod by the music." " The
Indian dress was of leer skin." Remiember the word "Indian,"
is not one of those fromi which thoy wore to choose. ''All epar-
rows' wings are transparent." By questioning afterward it was
found that only one pupil in the clase kniew what transparent moant.
Common sonsu would havo said, "Don't use a word that means
nothing te you."

But some one says, " Yeu can not expect children of this grade
to have as much judgment as you suggest." Proper teaching will
givo them this power to judge. This examination surpriecd the
teachor, and the papers wero handed to the children and a lesson,
substantially as follows, was givon :

Tr. In the first sentence, whuse mother is meant 1
Pu. Louis's nother (orally).
Tr. Why not Mr. Ross's mother?
Pu. Because Mr. Ross is a man, and hie mother would not send

hia on an errand.
Tr. Spell the forn of Louis that you used.
Pu. Louis's.
Tr. What does it mean ?
Pu. It means one and shows ownership.
Tr. Who most likely owned the horse, the boy or the man ?
Pu. The man.
Tr. Mary, what will you put in the next sentence ?
Mary. Mr. Ross's.
Tr. Spell it, Mary. Mr period, capital R-o.double a, apos.

trophe.s.
Tr. Why not put Mr. alono ?
Pu. Because it don't make no sense.
Tr. Bocauso it doesn't make any sense. What doua transparent

mean ?
Pupils looked blank. Finally one littlo follow in the back part

of the room put up his hand ratier hositatingly, and the teacher
said, "l Well, Tommie ?"

Tomnio. Wlat you can see through.
Tr. Tomnmie is right. Anything that wo can seco through is

transparent. Natne sonething that is transparent.
Pupila (loodking at the vindows). Tr. Class. Pu. Glass.
Tr. How many of you have looked at a sparrow's wing ? at a

fly's wing ? (no.iriy all had). Which one can you Seo through ?
Class.

Pupils. The fly's wings.
Tr. Which of the words must wotake to fill the blank ? Class.
Class. Fly.
Tr. What must the forai that we use mean ? Susic.
Susie. It muet mean more than one.
Tr. How do you know 7
Susie. Becauso the word all means more than one fly.
Tr. What clse muet it mean ?
Pu. It must me»an ownership.
Tr. Writo on the bbard tho.form that moans more than one,
Pu. Flies.
Tr. What rust wo do to make it show ownorship1
Pu. Ve must add an apostrophe.
Tr. Yes. Add it.
This is slow work but it is good work. The pupil lias beu led

to think about the things that ho nast think about te proparly fill
the blanks given. This kind of work will toach him to ue his
common sonne.
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The third sentence is faulty becauso it contains a word that was
not in their vocabulary. Thoy should not have undortaken to fill
the blank at all. It was a mere gues on their part.

There is material enough in this set of questions for anothor les-
son of this sort, but not half enougli i the wholu sot for one guess
lesson.-Indiana School Jourr.al.

INCIDENT OF BIUGES.-PAOE 200.

BlY J. D. M'ILMOYLE, PRIN. REP. SCIIoOLS, rETERBORO'.

The measuro of the poen is Iambic Totramotor and Trimetor used
alternately.

Bruges.-Is a town in Belgium ; it suffered from persecutions Bo
muci about 1600 A.D., that its trado and manufactures languish-
cd, lience the poct speaks of its "grass grown pavement." Its
lace and linon manufactures are noted at the presont day. It
clauns the honor of iavmng origiated Decimnal Arithnetic. The
naime signifies " bridges " on account of the largo numberspanmng
the river-pronounced Brn-gey, "g " liko g, iii ague. Bruges is
tho French form ; Bruggo is the Belgian or Flemisi forni.

Con'eît.-An association of pious ladies secluded te a certain
extent fron the world, and devoted tu religion and teachmig, also
tho building in wnich they live.

There heard we.-" Wo " refos to the poot and his sister who were
on a visit to Europe. Heard has for its object " harp."-" Flung"
qualifies " liade." " That lado proludo," is the construction.

Prelude. -A short piece of music played before a longer piece. -
Pre = before, aud Itdus = te play.

Measire.-The stylo was lively as found in the " Song." There
are many varieties of ineasure or metre in poetry. We have Epic,
Lyric and Dramatic poetry, and those again are subdivided.

Te tel.-Supply, some expression like " if I anm."
Vas fit for some gay throng. -Tho time and words boing lively

were suited for a "gay throng." Nu doubt Wordsworth and his
sister wero surprised to hear such mîueic coming from a place su
gloomy in appearance.

Turret.-A snall tower on a building aid rising above it.
Pinnacle.-A slender turret, like a pin or feather, from (Latin

pinna = a feather )
Spire.-A tapering body, steeple.
Chords.-The strings of a musical instrument, a combination of

tones in harmony.
Strain.-A note sound or song. Give its other neaning.
Quirered-inocitoitsfre.-Tho light of tho setting sun roflected

from the spire appeared te quiver.
lmiocuous.-Fromn int = net and noc, = te hurt, harmless.
But where we stoo.-In the shade of tho building, on the ground,

and were unable te see the sun.
Glory.-The splendeur and brightness of the sun's liglt.
Nîn.-Literally an elderly lady, froin niona = a grandmother,

nuns boing origmally elderly women-in the R. C. Church a femalo
who dovotes lierself te colibacy and seclusion.

Iron grat.-Placed across the nun's window.
Not aheays is the heart ttunie-Uy bqrn.-The poot says te

feel sorrow for thoso who do not feel sorry for themselves is not
unwise. Is he right ? Ho, with his sister, felt pity for the nun,
although he felt joyful judging by the song.

&If-solaced doe.-Tho nun is compared te an imprisoned dove-
ehe soothes and comforts lierself vith nusic.

Suchfehng-.-sanctie.-Tho poet seoing lis sistor weop caused
in hin a deeper and purer pity for tho nun. Whon our pity is
nroused what uffect has it on us ?

Les tri(:e.-Tributo is humage paid or given by duty or riglt te
another, ere Miss W. gave a tear tu tho nun to atone for the lose

of lier liberty. Miss Wordsworth's influence over her poot brother
was very great. Aftcr ie was driven out of France by the " Reign
of Terror his mmd was unscttled and tie distrusted himself, but
" through the presence of his sister," his eyes wore opened to tho
beauties of Nature, and his heart te foel sympathies for human
things hithorto uncared for.

Meniorizo the poom.
Write the poeni, as te form, on slates.
Analyse and parse-sketch the train of thoughit.

B. D.
William Wordsworth (1770-1850), was born in Cumberland,

Eng., educa.ed at Cambridge, whero ho spent a great part of his
tine in reading Chaucer, Spencer, Milton, Fielding and Swift. Ho

visited Franco, aud heartily sympathized with the cause of the peo-
ple, until tleir Governiment conmitted terrible excesses during tho

" Reign of Terror," and thon as strongly opposed them. Return-
ing te England lie published "Descriptive Sketches." Hore his

life was unsettled for a whilo, but through his sister's influence ho

settled down te the life of a poeut. Ho formed a friendship vith

Coleridge, and the two poets published in 1708 " Lyrical Ballads."

In 1798 he settled at Grasmero, in Westmoreland, whiere ho lived
for a time. In 1813 ho removed te Rydal Mount, where lie spent

the remainder of his days. His boat poeins appeared between 1707
and 1814, wlien the " Excursion " was publislied and said te bc his

best poem. Ho wrote a great many poems. He was an ardent

lover of overything in Nature and detested tyranny and oppression.
Some of his beat works are the " Recluse," " The Whito Doo of

Rylstone," " Peter Bell," and the " Prelude." Sonie of his shorter

poems are simply perfect. Ho was buried nar Grasmere. Words-

worth, Coleridge and Southey are known as the " Lake Poots."

GEOGRAPHY-ITS ALLPICATION.

BY PROF. C. T. BARNES.

A cURIoUS INFATUATION OFTEN TAKES POSSESSION OF TUE

TEAcEitRi. The children must know the intricacies of circulating

decimals, though they cannot solve the ordinary problems of busi-

ness arithmetic with anything like readiness. They muet study

English granmar, and parse, though they cannot construct common
sentences, and know absolutoly nothing of Englieli composition.

Tley must read with pious exactness all the selections of the

reader in regular succession, and the great world of literaturo out-

side of that reuder may never be reforred to in the class.
Se in geography, they must memorize all the unimportan% uotails

of overy country under the suri, while the geography which will be
inost needed iii life may be lost sight of, though ita basis lies at tho
very door of the school-house.

THE vARious FoiRMS OP VEOETABLE AND ANIMAL LIFE cONSTITUTE

ONE OF TUE MOST PLEASINo AND INSTRUCTIVE FOUTIONS OF OEOGRA-

PHICAL STUDY.
If intelligent study of those interesting forme of life could bo

substitited for much of the details of geography as founîd in the
text-buoks; if the land could b looked upon as the place where

Captive.-One kept in bondage, from capio = te take. Doom. - thm fornis of lifo exist; the atudy weuld s001 cuame to posses ai

Dcatiny or judginent. unwonted charni. The author who made the opening chapter of

Oh ! wchat i., iiuty, &c.-A passionate interro jation (fig. of speech. is elemontary geography to consist of a conversation at the break-

Erotesis.) fast table, where the childron of the family learn fron an uncle, a
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sea-faring man, all about the coffce, front th berry grow.ng in( catiollil $0tCS 11b .
Java, to the delicious decoction on ft table, know how to teacli
littlo childron. Tho teacher who can bring hie pupils to under-
stand the geographical distribution of plant and animal life Te lit Harristan Teand re' Assoca he it anua
get theni to sec the depondence of such lite u1pon soil and clilmate ; e of exercises a full and proamsing.
and excito in then a love for study of such forme, may well be Ovor seventy students passcd tho recert oxanunatione of tho
crodited with a liko ability to teaich. University of Toronto, for tlo dcgrco of B.A. Tiis is probably

At this stage of thu wtork, latitude and longitude, and the circles thrart ca
and zones of the carth ehould bu explained, and climate considered vrityo
with special referenco to its effect uapon the various iorms~ of vege- Wib olgaelaeiuoi ru t en abyrpetl and aial lioente if sotuo lcvrin orio ee ented iii the Provincial University, by ifs Principal, Mr. Enabroo,table and animal life.and its Mathematica1 Mater, M. Caapbell, oi the

Tho effectit of latitude, altitude, mountain-rangcs, winds, and Board of Examinleral.
occan currents, apon chite, inay bo taught as physical tactT, Harry oraham, forierly a oronto student, who bas just gradu-

wvithout any attempt ta explain flhe t heories underlying stuch facto. ated in the medical faculty of Ana Arbor University, bias received
ethm appoinm nt of proHessar of eyo and car saurgery in the Arme-Sica College, at paro, in Asia Minor.contrasted with the massive grovthe of tlic TemporatO Zones and At te recnt xainations of the Ontario Art School, Mi s Ida

tlie tondcrful luxuriance of te land of never-failing sunshine. N. Banting fas aarded the Gld Medal. T e coB. ptitionwas se
The giant rdwood of Cualifornia nay bo coapaired with fth close that tho inister awarded to diploa in addition tae th

itunted shrub of the north ; the Iofty pala iv;th tlo trailîng cedar Gold Medal to Mýr. Saniel Vr.it and Miss Rosailind .ellsmitb.
and Ilho nagnificent pasturage of tho prairies with the' scantp In the last fiteen years, womion have beae admitted tae Univeri-
grasses of the frozen north. ties in Sden, Noray, Russ, Sanitz-rland, Italy, Spain and

In ho uaial orl fle oporuniy fr cmpa;~os pesets t-France. At St. Petersburg in 1882 îiîîety-nine young woxnen re-Ienived decrecs in Literaturend Histry, andixty-four in Science.
self on a scaie equally lo a d varied. Arbor rayy record. Mt. 2inasant, . S. No. 15, Essai Simco

This proces carried on it h e opirt which characterizes ail true County, J. A. Corbtt, Tactior. Five flower eds and a croquet
stud, wll b prved a pssee a aea eduatinailvale. an laid out, miaples, îvillows, beclies, &c., 30 in ai!, planted.td bA nuber o the ratepayer mnanmgested thefr t eteres an thot Z a-Children whlxrie along the band of navigable river , or on te proveraint of the chool by assisting in the work.

sehore of the kes or the oceoa, and sea the great tide O trav l Dr. Hodgits, Deputy inister of Education, sice bis return
and commerce comiig and going ith ceaseleies regularity, coane ta front 1ow Orieaas-where lie aad been acting as Educational Jurr

goak epon those great atur-wnys ne adapted ta somn oher purpose at the Exposition-ntas recved notice of bis hlectio as a Carre-
than fiat o! more drainage, pouding Ilow of the No Orlenais Acadony of Sciences. Tptis

Tociety vas ietituted in 183, aad hs tanhy distinguisced naines
The passing of a great steamer, .itl its hundreds of passetiger on ite roll ot m ebslip.

and thousand of toi of freight, is a nig at hich will quicken the The Dufferir Adrertiser epeaks highly of the eficiency of the
pulses of oven thoe with whon it is a daily occurrence. Orangavitle H *h Sehool. The new achool bouse hichr a now

Tia oREAT MULTITDE gP wI t cIIaILDREN CANoT ACTUALLY SE approacing completion is ta cost about 6,000. The corporation
zvnvERviNx, but if tlic imaaginaationi lias been properly exercised ut Orangovill hias given $2,000, and the County Councîl $2,000.Te Arertiw argues that as aaout twothird te the pupils coma

tlîraugh ail the pritir stages, it eau îîow bo relied oit, by the help of frontl fleo burroundig county tic Couilty Counicil shouldI conte out
vivid descriptions, and te use of proper illustratiohn, ta bring be- liberally ta icet tu clamas Oit the Board for completion of this
fore tho mind a very correct ad complot picture of than. The buildig.
conception of the river, lal<e, or oceain, will bo huilt up ftr flic On thao evening af Friday 29îha tit., W'aterdown High School
streamlet or pond w fich frle thild lias sc t a thausand tintes; aad gave iLs axnuai entertainmet vhich has conte ta ho tho great event

optthuylar for that part t htoe country. Notwithtanding ytewitl the boats wlach lie bas seen ina hildhood as a basis, ho will p e thrxateeisdg appearance of flc scy the Drill Slaed was filcd ta its
able ta fori a ry air conception no belr steamer with its cargo, utoqt capacity, and the affair proved ii overy respect equal ta that
as described by book r Leacher. ot ay previs year ; tho total receipt boiig b$115 and the net

During the tinie ot theso basBons in Intermediate Geog.Hphy, procerd abuta $70 which fiol br placed nt the disposai of tho
Board. Ono the mie auet popular features o ite programme wiemuc-h practice should ho given ii drawin outine maps front ok ctho dialogues ofnd plays a oranged by te tachers and pupils o the

and froin memory, ii orde, o mare tioroughly metorize the fora shool. The succes of the etertainmnt aigues well for te
et the varions countries or continentts îih. the chilidren have future properity of the sAool u,der its new principal s. A.
etudiEd. Mouldiîg ii Band wll belp the imagination ini gctting a Crîcton, B.A., irba ably flled thM chTair.-C om.

truc idea. of ta upcised forme. A Boston aminagerent lias engagedl Mr. W. H. a. Murray t
deliver a course of ilustrated lectures througtout Canada and the

Makig mud-pies ia flit schîool.roon, when the thongat of Unaited States Te choice o aubjets vas e tted Mr. Murray, and
teachers and pupîls remain wath their fingers ia the îud, bas nover it milI ho a matte r o interest and pleasure ta Canadians ta kanw
accompliebed nîuch besidea soiiaîug liaugere, clothes, auad shool- that lie has elected r Canada, is Histoary, Traditions, Legends

mom, but iere the coataieîce3 are at band, aîd the teacoer u ,and Resources," as thte subjeet. The course bied consis t two
possesses tao requisita skill, tlio pupils ill son becoma aibl a t w lectures, the first op the wCanada of fl c Past ;" te second on the

ould te tarin et any country with case. The first stops an Il"Canada of the Prasent and Future." The illustrations ti b-
nioudidng Bhouid alwayat bo the reproduction o! f orms %vith wh'ach propared at great expense, d ia s lict highest for of artistic ele-
tlie mid et the chaild js famniliar. AlLer tho pupil become .ccus- ga nc. Mr. Murray bas for years been a close student t Carnadian
tomed ta rapid skeicbing, and ta the use of the mouldiag-board iistory ad resources, and bas a large confidence in the future
each contincnt, country, or state should bu drawi and moulded as greates os ithe country, and no predist that theso lectures il
iL is tudied. 1 do not believe tbere je any better order ot wok apot oniy ha cntortaihing and instructing ta Canada, but Thili b in-

PL'PILaI SI1oVID BiE ExCOUItAOED TO COMPARE VIE Fanats OP ONF iocntial inpronoting a htter undcrtading et Canada' resources
CON'1TUENT W1711 TIlaIO$ OP' ANUnEt, uid connect thas study wîth aniaong fregmers.-Motre l p ya.-tte.
the descriptions er plans and radniealr, stpl askd climato, ra ces o
tntn and their occupations, as feuiid in thc text-book in te banda The sigature irbica shU bo flit plainet part et a letter ia tre-
ot the pupils, and an tlic bocks 'ict thaey nay have read ia cou- quetly the mosu r ilegibe. An Esterbrok pc would hep te re-
nection fth their regular cla work.-iNew Yek Sduol Journoa w. medy the deuept.
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Tho National Educational Association of the Unted States
meets at Saratoga on July 14.18, and the session promises to be
both autorestiiig and protitable. Arrangements have been cnm-
pletod already, and board ctu bu hlad at fron $2 to 83 per day.
Tho headquarters of the association are at Congress Hall.

Two notoworthy facts in connection with the recet. examnations
in the Untiversity of Toronto, are the graduation of five yuung
ladies, and the very high honors carried 4ofr by themn, and by other
ladies. Miss M. N. Brown took first-class honora in English i
Etymology, French, German and Italian, and secured the (old
Medal in Moder L.amguates; Miss C. E. Brunn, lst clais lonors in
Italian, and 2nd chias Honors in Etglisi Etymotulogy, Freicl and
German : Miss AI. B. Bald, 2nd clas Honord in Classics ; Miss E.
Gardiner, 1st class Honora in English and Italian, and in Etyio
logy, and 2na class in French and Geriman ; and Miss M. Langly,'
Tst clas in Italian and 2nd class in English, French and Germuan,
and in Etynology. In the third year Miss E. Balmer took st
class in English, listory, French, Gormnan, Italian and Constitu.
tional History, carrying off the Lausdowne Gold Miedal. Miss
Balmer aiso stood highest for the Blake Scholarship, which was not
awarded.

îittrarl (ehit-Chiat.
The American public ara awaiting with a good deal of interest

the appearance of a volume of Essays on Historical Ethical and

(Ô.) " Out, out, Do Vaux! can fear supply,
And jealunsy, no shairper oyo î' (X X.)

What grounîd had De Vau. for fear and for jealousy Y
(6.) "Thto Ladies' Rock sc:at back the clan." (XXIV.)

la this a roverberation, or do the ladies applaud ?
(7.) "The dark gray man." (XXIV.)

What do the adjectives mean '
(8.) " Tih old men mitarked and shook tho head." (XXIV.)

Why shako the had ?
(9.) " His strength surpassing nature's law." (XXIV.)

Whait is naturo's law i Tiat old mon grow feeble;
(10.) " Neods but a buffet and no iore." (XXV.)

la needs imporsonal i or as buffet its subjoct ?
(11.) " With trailing arnis and drooping hoad.'' (XXIX.)

Does this lino go with the precoding or with the following
lino? Does trailing arms indicate that lis hands vcore by his
aides, or doues the phrase mean trailing pikes? Would the
"rought soldier" have more than one wcapon to trail ? If
not, how could one weapon bu "arma 1"

AIl of those passages have been subjects for argument in the
class.room. I have an opinion of mny own regarding each of thern,
but an opinion not su stubborn as to reject wiser counsels. Oh,
that Sir Valter's spirit could whisper into aur oars and dispol our
doubts. Not having intercourse with the spirit of the dead bard,
one mnust turn to some wiise interpreter.

Yours, QUAESITon.

ANswzNs.
Theological subjects, from the pen of Miss Cleveland, sister of the While by no means assuming to speak ex cathedra, wo have no ob-
President, to be issue:i towards the end of Joue by Funk & Wag. jection ta comply with Qiuaesitor's request and give our opinion on
nales, New York. Miss Cleveland is probably the first who has the " moot passages," with reasons, for what they ara worth, and
invited the judgment of the public on a literary vcnture, while subject to correction or criticisn by English Masters or othors wlu
occupying that exalted position. This young lady has considerable have made a closer study of the canto. We may promise tha.
reputation both for cleverness and for ardependence of character "uaentor's questions are clearly of the right sort, ahowing that ho
Charles A. Dana, in the Now York Sui, says in reference ta the makes it of the firat importance ta have his pupils study tu get the
forthcoming work :-" Miss Cleveland's literary style is character. exact thought of the author.
ized hy vigor of expression, abundance of imagery, and a certain (1.) "&ftened " may refer either to color, denoting the effect of
rythmic quality that nakes passages hero and there rond almost the verdure, as painters speak of softoning the coloring of a picture,
liko blank verse. Although the essaya are critical and expository or toform, contrasting the "gentle slopes " and " fertile plains "
rather than imaginative, her froquent use of figurative language, with the rude swell of the cr.gs and fells of the "savage ill" on
often in metaphora original in conception, elaborately wrought out, which Roderick's band is now forced to dwell. Vo profer the
shows the power and scope of a fancy which a sonewhat severe in. former as sinpler and as far.fetclied.
tellectual habit has iot wlolly restrainîed." (2.) "Like îointry rain," in respect ta their quick succession, or

Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett lias been trying the mind.cure the violence of their descent. Wo should say both, as the poet
treatnent in Boston, for nervous prostration, and is .iaid to endorso liad probably in mind the whole effect resulting froma these
it heart.ily. two causes, of the futious dash of tho bigh rain drops in the wintry

Leopold von Ranke is still cngaged in historical work in his 90th blast
year, and hopes te continue writing and study until ha is 100. (3. A tributo to the conquered Chieftain. Whether Iodce:ukc
There is said to bo no similar instance of mental vigour in old age recovers, or dies, ho has earned the praise duo to vatour by the
in Europe, or in the world. brave fight he has fought, and to good faith, by the noble way in

Fords, Howard & Hulbert are soon ta issue an American edi. which ho has kept his pledge tu guide Fitz-James, " Till past Clan-
tio" of "Tho Book of Psalns." It will bc published separately Alpin's outmost guard." Compare last stanza of Canto IV, with
and also incorporated in a now Ja of their Revised New Tes- stanzas 9 and 10 of Canto V.
tament. (4.) Diflicult ta decide. The use of the word "flung" would

Tho Paerboro Examiner has commenced publication as a daily, favour the latter and it would bc natural for Do Vaux to rise in his
It lias long been one of the best of our weekly exchanges, and we stirrup to gaze intently or urge on his home. But as the riders
'wish the enterprising proprietors everysuccessin theirnew venture. wcro already " atraining " at full specd, it is perhaps proferablo to
The town and time accru ripe for the advance tep. suppose that Fitz-James checked his steed and the squire at a

signal dashed up close beside him.
(5.) This passage is obscure. It would secm to refer to somo

provious relations between Do Vaux and the Douglas. Perhaps
sonie of our readers can explaiu the allusion. It may passib!y
mean the Esquire's fear anud jealousy for the King's safety, but that
is hardly satisfactory.

To the Editor of Tir CAAnA ScuIooL Jou Ar.. (6). The use of the word "clang" would bo more appropriate ta de-
Sin.- Kindly give your npinion on the following mouot passages note the reverberation or ecli of a shaout with which the din of me-

in "Thi. Lady of the Lake. They all occur in cantai V 'tallic armour wasrmingled. Butas tcott was notalways happy i tho
(L.) These fertile plains, that softened valu." (VII) I choico of words, and occasionally sacrifices nicety ta rhyme, an.a as

What as the force of "softeied ' i tho idea of the ladies joining in the applause gives a mach moro
(2.) " And aho ered lais bl.,ws lic Yctry rami. ' XV.) forciblemeaning,wepreferthaolatterof Quesor' alternatives. Tho

Like rain in what respect ? Ladies' Rock could not have been far distant and te say tant it
(3.) " Yet with thy fou nust die, 'r live, echoed the applause would have hattle force.

The praiso that Faith and 'Valour'give." (XVII.) (7.) It is pretty clear front XIX, 5, that gray must recak te the
The exact meamniîag 7 colur or Douglas's clothing, as cntrmsting withi 61. " pageants

(4.) " A signal t.. his aiure hie fling, quaint attire." According to the punctuati.,n which Quamaço.,r
Wh instant t.. h stirrup prung." (XI X.)i ad.pts, " d.rk," wuuli simply mgodify " gray." It strikes us that

Does this mean that De Vant antantly sprung to Fate . a moro forciblo meang as gaven by puttîg a comma after "dark,
James' aide, or that ho raso in his vowin stirrup te adrance and understanding it te refer tu the coniplexion, or, perhaps bettar,
quickly I | " dark lowering brow and visago sturn," of the Douglas.
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(&) Tho reason muet be fuund in thu next lino, "to see hise hair outlined the widthi hie knifo on tho plate, and %vas outting away
with silver epread," indicating the cruel cffecteof " many awinter's at it. Tt probably wuîîld bavo takon hi,î two ycare to cnt out thie
atorm," upon the DouglaB, since ho was exiled.

?9." tr' a,'br ias tscmt s u aiu piece, and two more te fashion the knifo into shape and usefulnos.
(9).ofomaryhuînatret I e cce tamuonflicedthoyut The file whic ho had mad into a coldchicel oas uuch a proof fof ordinaryhumnanstrength. It would scarcelyhave maspiredl the youth

with awe, haîd his prowess simly been greater than could have labour and patience, that it was a great curicaity to me, and 1 gave
been expected from his years. t was gre.er than tliat belungmg him a butchore kuile in exchange for it. Thus aimoet the very
to men, within their experience.

(10.) Impersonal, in a very common use tC the tern by grnm-
marnas ~ orethoespctio i jeueuuy rdxed. Wo ehould fourniin hie possession. When Itold hiathtat ourfactories, orbigmarians, whre the expletive it is usually prled W fsould

prefer ta regard ntt iniffet, but tho whole clause " but a buffet ar.d igloo; coula inako more than hoe auld carry of sucl butcher-knives
no more," as the subject and contine the use of tht. word impersonal during tho timo wo had epent in talking about bie, ho oxpressod
te such expressions as "It rains," "l It snowp," in which the equi- great surprie.-From " Tite Chddren of the Cold," by Lieutenant
valent of the it is not expressed.

(11.) With the lino prcding surcy. Wu understand wrailingi Schoatka, in oSI. Nicholastfor June.
arims te refer te the soldier'e pike, the meaning being not that the
guard actually trailed if, but that his bearing as ho led the Douglas
'ip the hill vas gloomy and reluctant liko that of a soldier trailing
amma behind a comrade's bier. Arms, like the Latin arma, has no
a ringular forma and may be used of a single weapon. " Ho lays
down his arms, but net his wiles "-Milton.

THE LAND OF PROM1SE.

The following hymn was written by thelate Dean Alford, when
ho was but 16 years of age, and just beginning te look forward te
his consecrated life work :-

"Forth to the land of promise bound,
Our desert path we tread ;

God's fiery pillar for our guide,
Bis captain at our head.

"<E'en now, we faintly trace the bills,
And catch their distant blue ;

And the bright city's gleaming spires
Rise dimly on our view.

"Soon, when the desert shall b croassed,
The flood of death passed o'er,

Our pilgrim host shall safely land
On Canaan's peaceful shore.

"Thero love shall have its perfect work,
And prayer be lest in praise ;

And aIl the servants of our God
Their endless anthems raise. "

ESKIMO PATIENCE.

The number of ycars the Eskimo will spend in plodding away at
the most simplo things shows them te b probably the most patient
people in the world.

When we were near Eing William's Land, I saw an Eskimo
-working upon a k-nifo that, as nearly as I could ascertain, had en-
gaged a good part of his time s<me six ycars preceding that date.
Bo bad a flat picce of iron, which hau been takon from the wreck
of one of Sir John Franklin's ehips, and from this he was endea-
voring ta make a knife. blade, which, when complotd, would be
about twelvo inches long. In cutt-ng it from this iron plate, ho
was using fer a chisel an olid file, found on one of tho ships, which
it hnd taken him two or threo years ta sharpen by rubbing its edge
against stones and rocks. Bis cold-chisel finished, ho had been
noarly as many years cutting a straight cdge along the ragged sides
of the irregular pieco of iron, and when I discovered him lie had

THE CHAMBERED NAUTILUS.

BY 0. w. HOLMES.

This is the ship of pear], which, pacte feign,
Sails the unshadowed main,-
The venturous bark that flinge

On the sweet summer wind its purpled wings
In gulfs enchanted, where the Siren singe,

And coral reefs lie bare.
Where the cold sea-maids rise ta sun their streaming hair.

Its webs of living ganze no more unfurl;
Wrecked is the ship of pearl!
And evory chambered cell,

Vhere its dim, dreaming life was wont te dwell,
As the frail tenant shaped his growing shell,

Before theo lies revealed,-
Its irised ceiling rent, its sunless crypt unsecaled!

Year after year beheld the silent toil
That spread his lustrous oeil;
Still, as the spiral grew,

Ho left the last year's dwelling for tho now,
Stolo with soft stops its shining archway through,

Built up its idle door,
Stretched in bis last found homo, and know the old no more.

Thanks for the heavenly message brought by thce,
Child of the wandering seas,
Cast froin her lap, forlorn !

From thy dead lips a clearer note is born
Than ever Triton blew from wreathed hrn!

While on mine car it rings,
Through tho deep caves of thought I hear a voice that sings

"Build thec more stately mansions, O my seul,
As the swift seasons roll!
Leave thy low-vaulted past 1

Lot cach new temple, nobler than the ]aet,
Shut thee frem ieaven with a damo more vast,

Till thou at length art froc,
Leaving thine outgrown shell by lifes unresting sea

CASED I ARMOR.

The armadillos are the mail-clad warriors of nature; and the
most completcly armored of the whulo odd family of armadillos is
a beautifully ornamented little fellow called by the naturaliste

'olvpeatcs, and, by the Brazilians, " bolita." *Bohta" means
"littlo ball," and the armadillo was su named bocauso it has tho
power of rolling itself up into the shape of a ball. Its various
shields ara se arranged that when the boita rolle itself up, it makes
a perfect hall of hard shell.

A traveller in Brazil toils of vatching saome littie children at play
tossing a largo ball, about the ziza of a foot-ball. When they wore
tired of tle game they threw tho hall on the ground, and ta his
surprise it turned into an animal, and ran hastily awny. It wasone
of those little armadillos.
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The sane traveller mays that he has seen these animated balla
used by a little child in playing with a kitten. The gane may have
anuoyed the bolita, but it could not have caused it any injury, be-
cause of the perfect protection affurded by its armor.

It has need of aIl the protection it eau have, for it lives in a land
where the mischievous monkey is plentiful. Auybody who ha seen
monkeys tea.ing each other, will be able to gaîn some idea of the
torment the slow-witted armadillo muet undergo a. it ils pased
about from one to another of a party of monkeys. When Tuly.
penfa is set upon by the frolictome monkey, however, it auddenly
curla up, and ils safe within itsif. The bafled tormentor turn it
over and over, looking in great astonishment for the tail they know
muet be there. If Tolypenfea had any sense of humor, he would
certainly laugh heartily within hia shell at the chattering, grinning
crowd.

As the bolita, like the other armadillos, burrows in the earth, it
ha forefeet iuitable for that work. It toms are armed with long
and hard claws, which enable it to dig with wonderful quickness.
Instead of walking upon the flat part of ita front fest, the bolita
walks upon the tips of its toes, and in doing so looka cumically
daitity and mincing. At the sarne time it can moçe with consider-
able swiftues.

The armadillos live only in South America, and are al mail in
maie compared to the gigantic armadillo that lived ages mgo. The

largest now livingt is not more than three feet long, whale that of

former ages wa. a. large as a big dinng-table.--J. R. Coryeu, in.

Nicklas for June.

Ztactkrt SSo£iatiot.

WErr Bacc.-A auccesaful meeting of the West Bruce Teachera'
Association was beld in the Central School, Kincardine, on the 14th
and 15th of May. This Asqoe ation is noted for the unfailing intermst
with which its meeting% are austained from year to year, but the annual
meeting this year appears to have been more than ordinarily profitable.
The eficient and popular amspector of West Bruce, Mr. A. CampbeIl,
prmided over the convention, and the work was rendered particularly
pleasing and instructive hy the valuiable assistance of. J. J. Tilley,
I.M.S., who male a favorable impression on the mimi ors in attendanze
before wbomx hc appeared for the firt time. The work throoghout was
practical, the suggestions and methods being illustrated by the tmaching
of clascu in attendance. Of these, one of the mot interesting waa tha
ably conducted by F. C. Powell, Principal of Model School, Kncardine,
in a lesson on paraphrasing. Specially worthy of note vas a. on
".Coqa ash," prepaIdmr by BIn. Freer, B.A.. Prnsci;a Kin-.
cardie High Scol. -i. proceedang wer. euliveed by the renderang
of soine kindergarten songs by classes luder the direction of Mia.

e Thomson. Not least amoig the attractions aere the decorations of the
room; at one end was the appropriate mtto, "We Meet ta lara to
Teach,'" an evergreen, white the profusion of gracefully arranged Nowera
was most effective and refreshing. The nee.ting throughout was pro-
nounicei one of the Most sucesaful ever held i connection vith the
Associataon. On the evening of the 14th inst. Mr. J. J. Tilley delivered
in the Town hall a lecture eitatlei The Relation of the State to Fdu-
cataoi." The lecture was practical ani piited, and Wa well receiveci.
Before aui after the lecture, Profesusr D ore, wth th. assistance of hie
choral society, favored the audience with choice selections of instru.
mental and ocal muiua.

Muna ix NàaTram, for June, enutains a number of articles a conaideraMel
interrst. Dr. R. N. Faster, the weil known Chicago physician, contribute

peutics," Prof. R. W. Piper on " Evolution," by Dr. Mary B. (i. Eddy, in
reply ta Rev. Bihop Fallow's in the Marcla number, etc.

Tut FIaST Srx Booms or Tas ACnai with explanatory notes, by Bdward
Searing A. 21. Ta BacoLics axo Gsonores eith ezplanatory nota., by
Heaey,,Clark Johmon, A.M., LL.B , together uath a complot@ Vocabu-
lary. A. S. Barnas & Co., New York, and Chicago; 1888.

This splendid volume is one of the most sumptuous and famcinating td&.
tions of Virgil ever published. ILA intrinsic meriti, tao, are of a high
order. The former part of the work was issued some yeas ago by Pro.
Searing, and met with unusual favor. Prof. Johason's notes on the Bacci-
sls and Georgics are fres from the prose.

The text of the Encid is alralst identical with that of Conington; that
of the Bucoles and Georgics follows Wagner. The notes throughout the
work (which are beneath the text) are few and brief, but cle~r and eugas-
ive. Gramainatical refeences are made in the foot-notes the thtes Stan-
dard American Grammars,-Allen and iGreenougb's, Gilderleeve', ad
Harknesu'a. Few original renderings of moot passages are notieed, but
the inuberles preceding commentators of Virgil have left little room for
original conjecture. The Life of Virgil is reprinted froin the capitlly
written memoir in the Encyclopadia Brtaunica. The synopsesof thougbt
that introduce the variou divisions of the text are aiirabl. The Lezi-
con (pp. 206) is complete and scholarly. Dr. Taylor' famous queutions on
the farst-thirty-three lines of the Æneid,-which have suggested ta ne
many clasical students methods of thoroughnesa and accuracy-have bese
added in an Appendix. A metrical index, a fac-simile paga of VirgiWlan
MS., and an index of grammatical references, complete this valuasible con.
tribution to ichool literature.

The mochanical execution f the work is simply perfect. Everything
bas beau bo th" ce accomplishei by the arta of the binder, the
printer aid thleigraver. The maguiicent external appearance, the fnaly
caenaered psper and clear, large type, and the numarou superb ngrav-
ing., vil, m. th.. udent tel. in love with thc book a* rait sight The
views of The Plain of Troy of the Site of Tyre, of the Port of Drepmnum,
of the Cretan Ida, of Camae, and of Caieta, ara fraim ecurate original
shetches and display almost photographie minatenesa of detail The map
of Virgil's world it ia almait ungracious to may ls deicient in clear-
nms, but this is only a spot on the sua.

Prof. Searig tellesus• " To study the Eneid properly in to gmw in intel-
lectual strenggth and grace; to atudy it carelessly isa a heer waste ef time-
nay, worce, it is a sarilege." The professor and hi confare have don.
ali in their power to obviate such "sacrilege," by saiing from teiir
publishers' hands in such charming fora the works of " the maet charaming
of Roman vnitesiL"

Tua Lama&ai MAoiAmzn for Jnae, contains no lesu than eighaten articles
some of them ai special interest. Amongit the naimes of wel known writers
representei are E. H. Plumptre, Edwrl A. Freeman, Mrs. Muluck.Craik,
Helen Jackson (.H.j St. George Mavart, Herbert Spencer, etc. The
present issu cloue Vol. V of the New Series.

TaE BooE-LovEa is a new Monthly, by the indefsigable John B. Aleu,
of New York. One of sta aims is to give for the annual subscription pries,
25 centa a year, a ricl 25 Centa worth of choice " Solid " literatar. from
classic and current source's. The " Lamp of Memory," a oapcr in Rus-
kin's I Seven Lampe of Architecture " in given in the fret number. The
Book-Lorer is in furm a smalA pamphlet containing sinut 21 pagea, be-
sides aivertisements.

Tua Swss FAu.v Roirsson in another of the " Clasies for Châidren"
series tram the Publishing Hous, of Gin, Beth à Co. The volumee is
neatly ounnd, sa paper and printing as usual, gond. Of the book itslf it
as unancaaary te speak. Its translation into many languae and its ~ver
fresh popularity prove it to lae, as "hc Editor maye in his Preface, " a work
of genaus." The aimn of this volume has beato reproduce the story with

acl abridgmlent of the Naturel Riatory Departm.ntescould bemoawithout
essentasl lm to the whoe. The translation ef Mrs. H. B. Pa«ul, rasch.
tor cf the works of aiam An lenea, Grimu Brothers, and other Classica,
bas basa unei as Uic basse.

an able a"d suggestave arCie on Mina-Cure, tu winch he gives thc ver
approipnate nae of "I Psychopathy." Dr. Foster'a remarks are sensible Naou ara Day for May la a msacrial number in ma ao the Bight
and muierate, their gist being that there as something in Mind-curu sa far Hon. Ear Cairns late Lord Chancellor, adifr l sveral years President i
as the trratment cd mental affections an cerned., but physacal sarments the BEnevoient Society ci which Nght and Dar is Mu eScien an organ.
requare conîaveional mediral treatnent. Amnuagt other papers are thoe lu additson to artales sasmesora, this number ontains iessuail quota
by the Itev. L P. leren, un - Swedeni.borgaaism," by Rev. Bishup Coz of well slectied and toeching facts ad sacidents bearig upon the prgaes
on " Chances and Maschances," by Rev. Dr. Thwing on " Mental Thera- cf Dr. Bsrnardo's god work.


